A general theory is presented for the photodetection statistics of coherent radiation that has been amphfied by a disordered medium The beating of the coherent radiation with the spontaneous emission increases the noise above the shot-noise level The excess noise is expressed in terms of the transmission and reflection matrices of the medium, and evaluated using the methods of random-matnx theory Intermode scattenng between N propagating modes increases the noise figure by up to a factor of N, äs one approaches the laser threshold Results are contrasted with those for an absorbing medium [81050-2947(99) 
I. INTRODUCTION
The coheient radiation emitted by a laser has a noise spectial density P equal to the time-averaged photocurrent 7 This noise is called photon shot noise, by analogy with electronic shot noise in vacuum tubes If the ladiation is passed through an amphfymg medium, P increases more than 7 because of the excess noise due to spontaneous emission [1] For an ideal linear amphfier, the (squared) signal-to-noise ratio T 2 /P diops by a factor of 2 äs one increases the gam One says that the amplifier has a noise figure of 2 This is a lowei bound on the excess noise for a linear amplifiei [2] Most calculations of the excess noise assume that the amphfication occurs m a smgle propagating mode (Recent examples mclude work by Loudon and his gioup [3, 4] ) The mimmal noise figuie of 2 lefers to this case Generalization to amplification m a mulümode waveguide is straightforward if there is no scattenng between the modes The recent interest in amphfymg landom media [5] calls foi an extension of the theory of excess noise to mclude intermode scattenng Here we present such an extension Our central result is an expression for the probabihty disti ibution of the photocount in terms of the transmission and reflection matrices / and r of the multimode waveguide (The noise power P is determmed by the vaiiance of this distnbution) Single-mode results in the hteiature are recovered foi scalar t and r In the absence of any mcident radiation, our expiession reduces to the known photocount distnbution for amphfied spontaneous emission [6] We find that intermode scattenng stiongly increases the excess noise, resultmg in a noise figure that is much larger than 2
We piesent exphcit calculations for two types of geometues, waveguide and cavity, distmguishmg between photodetection in transmission and in leflection We also discuss the parallel with absorbing media We use the method of landom-matrix theory [7] to obtain the lequired Information on the statistical pioperties of the transmission and reflection matuces of an ensemble of random media Simple analytical results follow if the numbei of modes N is laige (i e, for high-dimensional matrices) Close to the laser threshold, the noise figure jFexhibits laige sample-to-sample fluctuations, such that the ensemble average diverges We compute for arbitraiy N^2 the distnbution p(f} of Fm the ensemble of disoidered cavities, and show that J--N is the most probable value This is the geneialization to multimode random media of the single-mode result f-2 m the hterature
II. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
We consider an amphfymg disordeied medium embedded in a waveguide that Supports N (ω) propagating modes at fiequency ω (see Fig 1) The amplification could be due to stimulated emission by an mverted atomic population or to stimulated Raman scattenng [1] A negative temperature T <0 descnbes the degree of population Inversion m the first case 01 the density of the matenal excitation m the second case [3] A complete population mveision or vamshing density corresponds to the hmit T-^0 fiom below The mimmal noise figure mentioned in the Introduction is reached in this hmit The amplification rate 1/τ α is obtamed fiom the (negative) imagmary part e" of the (relative) dielectnc constant, 1/τ α =ω e"\ Disoider causes multiple scattenng with rate I/TJ and (tiansport) mean free path I -CT S (with c the velocity of hght in the medium) We assume that r, and r a are both S>l/o>, so that scattenng äs well äs amplification occur on length scales large compared to the wavelength The waveguide is illummated from one end by monochromatic ladiation (frequency ω 0 , mean photocurrent 7 0 ) m a coherent state Foi simplicity, we assume that the Illumination is in a smgle propagating mode (labeled ra 0 ) At the other end of the waveguide, a photodetectoi detects the outcommg radiation We assume, agam for simplicity, that all N outgomg modes aie detected with equal efficiency a The case of single-mode detection is considered m Appendix A We denote by p(n) the probabihty to count n photons withm a time r Its first two moments determme the mean photocurrent 7 and the noise powei P, accordmg to 
III. CALCULATION OF THE GENERATING FUNCTION
The probabihty p(v ) that n photons are counted in a time τ is given by [10, 11] 
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The generatmg function (2 2) becomes
Expectation values of a normally ordered expression are readily computed usmg the optical equivalence theorem [12] Application of this theorem to our problem consists in discretizmg the frequency m infimtesimally small steps of Δ (so that ω ρ =ρΔ) and then replacing the annihilation operators α"\ω ρ ),€ η (ω μ ) by complex numbers a™ , c np (or their complex conjugates for the corresponding creation operators) The coherent state of the mcident radiation corresponds to a nonfluctuatmg value of a™ p with \a™ p 2 = δ ηη , ο δ μΡ( 2πΙ 0 /Δ (with ω 0 = ρ 0 Δ) The thermal state of the spontaneous emission corresponds to uncorrelated Gaussian distnbutions of the real and imagmary parts of the numbers c np , with zero mean and vanance {(Rec n p) 2 } = {(Imc" p ) 2 ) = -j/(w p ,T) (Note that /<0 for Γ<0 ) To evaluate the charactenstic function (3 4) we need to perform Gaussian averages The calculation is descnbed in Appendix B
The result takes a simple form in the long time regime ω ( τί> l, where o> r is the frequency within which S (ω) does not vary appreciably We find
where || || denotes the determmant and { } m m the m Q ,m 0 element of a matrix In Eq (3 6) the functions/, t, and / are to be evaluated at ω = ω 0 The integral in Eq (3 5) is the generatmg function for the photocount due to amphfied spontaneous emission obtamed in Ref [6] It is mdependent of the mcident radiation and can be elimmated in a measurement by filtenng the Output through a narrow frequency window around ω 0 The function F exc (f) descnbes the excess noise due to the beatmg of the coherent radiation with the spontaneous emission [1] The expression (3 6) is the central lesult of this paper By expandmg F(£) in powers of ξ we obtam the factonal cumulants, m view of Eq (2 2) In what follows we will consider only the contnbution fiom F exc (£), assuming that the contnbution from the integral over ω has been filtered out äs mentioned above We find The formulas above are easily adapted to a measurement m reflection by makmg the exchange r->/', i->r' Foi example, the mean reflected photocurrent is 7 = a7 0 (r' 1 Y') m m , while the excess noise is
IV. NOISE FIGURE
The noise figuie f is defined äs the (squared) signal-tonoise latio at the input IQ/ P o, divided by the signal-to-noise ratio at the Output, T 2 / P Smce P 0 = / 0 foi coherent radiation at the input, one has J-=(P exc +7)I 0 /I~, hence
The noise figure is mdependent of 7 0 Foi large amphfication the second teim on the nght-hand side can be neglected iclative to the fiist, and the noise figuie becomes also mdependent of the detection efficiency a The minimal noise figure for given /-and t is reached foi an ideal detector (a-l) and at complete population mveision (/= -1) 
Agam, for laige amphfication the second term on the righthand side may be neglected lelative to the first The noise figure then becomes smallest in the absence of transmission, when
mo^-2/ The minimal noise figuie of 2 at complete population Inversion requnes 0 ' V/'V) mo ," o =(/ 7t ;'χ^, which is possible only m the absence of mtermode scattenng
To make analytical progiess in the evaluation of f, we will considei an ensemble of random media, with different reahzations of the disoidei Foi laige N and away from the lasei threshold, the sample-to-sample fluctuations m numeiators and denommatois of Eqs (4 1) and (4 2) aie small, so we may average them sepaiately Fuithermore, the "equiva- and similaily for a measurement in reflection The biackets < > denote the ensemble average V. APPLICATIONS
A. Amplifying disordered waveguide
As a fiist example, we consider a weakly amphfymg, strongly disoideied waveguide of length L (see the mset of Fig 2) Averages of the moments of rr' and ff 1 for this System have been computed by Brouwer [14] äs a function of the number of propagatmg modes N, the mean fiee path /, and the amphfication length ξ α = ^Dr a , wheie l/r a is the amphfication rate and D = cl/3 is the diffusion constant It is assumed that 1/Ν<ίΙ/ξ α < l but the ratio Llt; a =s is arbitraiy In this regime, sample-to-sample fluctuations are small, so the ensemble average is representative of a smgle System
The results foi a measurement m transmission are 
I=al 1-y'
The resulting noise figure for a= l and /= -l, 
VI. NEAR THE LASER THRESHOLD
In the precedmg section we have taken the large-N hmit In that hmit the noise figure diveiges on approaching the laser threshold In this section we consider the vicmity of the laser threshold for arbitrary N The scattering matrix S (ω) has poles m the lower half of the complex plane With mcreasmg amplification, the poles shift upwards The laser threshold is reached when a pole reaches the real axis, say at resonance frequency ω (1ι For ω near ω Λ the scattering matrix has the genenc form (61) where σ η is the complex couphng constant of the resonance to the «th mode m the waveguide, Γ is the decay rate, and I/T" the amplification rate The laser threshold is at Γτ π = 1
We assume that the mcident radiation has frequency ω 0 = ö) th Substitution of Eq (6 1) mto Eq (4 1) 01 (42) gives the simple result σ η (62) for the hmitmg value of the noise figure on approaching the laser threshold The hmit is the same for detection m transmission and m reflection Smce the couphng contant \σ ιη \ 2 to the mode m 0 of the mcident radiation can be much smaller than the total couphng constant Σ, the noise figure (6 2) has large fluctuations We need to consider the statistical distnbution p(J-) in the ensemble of random media The typical (or modal) value of T is the value JT typ at which p(F) is maximal We will see that this remams finite although the ensemble average <f> of .Fdiverges
A. Waveguide geometry
We first consider the case of an amphfymg disordered waveguide The total couphng constant Σ = Σ/ + Σ, is the sum of the couphng constant Σ ; =Σ^= 1 |σ,,| 2 to the left end of the waveguide and the couphng constant Σ, = Σ, Ι=Λ , + 1 |σ-,,| 2 to the right The assumption of equivalent channels imphes that
Smce the average of 1/J 7 is fimte, it is reasonable to assume that typ < i = -4/7V, or ,^4/V for complete population Inversion The scalmg with N explams why the large-?V theory of the precedmg section found a divergent 
B. Cavity geometry
In the case of an amphfymg disordered cavity, we can make a more precise Statement on p(f) Smce there is only reflection, there is only one Σ = Σ of equivalent channels now gives
2fN
The assumption (64) Followmg the same reasonmg äs m the case of the waveguide, we would conclude that
We will see that this is correct withm a factor of 2
To compute p(F) we need the distnbution of the dimensionless coupling constants u n = a n /\jS The N complex numbers u n form a vector M of length l According to random-matnx theory [7] , the distnbution p (S) of the scattenng matnx is invariant under unitary transformaüons S -^>USU T (with U an NXN unitary matnx) It follows that
In other words, the vector u has the same distnbution äs a column of a matnx that is umformly distnbuted in the unitaiy group [16] By integratmg out N-l of the «,,'s we find the margmal distnbution of u m ,
for N^2 and The distnbution of T--2f\u m ~2 becomes
for /V3= 2 and J-^ -2f We have plotted p(F) in Fig 4 for complete population Inversion (/= -l) and several choices of N It is a broad distnbution, all its moments are divergent The typical value of the noise figure is the value at which p(f) becomes maximal, hence
In the smgle-mode case, m contrast, J-= -2f for every member of the ensemble [hence p(J-) = S(F+ 2/)] We conclude that the typical value of the noise figure near the laser threshold of a disordered cavity is larger than m the singlemode case by a factor N/2
VII. ABSORBING MEDIA
The general theory of See II can also be apphed to an absorbmg medium, m equilibnum at temperatuie Γ>0 FIG 4 Probability distnbution of the noise figure near the laser threshold for an amphfymg disordered cavity, computed fiom Eq (6 7) for /= -l The most probable value is T= N, while the average value diverges Equation (2 4) then has to be replaced with 
with γ the dimensionless absorption rate Smce typically /< § l in absorbing Systems, the noise figure J-is dommated by shot noise, J-^IQ II Instead of f we therefore plot the excess noise power P exc m Figs 5 and 6 In contrast to the monotonic mcrease of P exc with \Ιτ α m amphfymg Systems, the absorbing Systems show a maximum in P exc for certam geometnes The maximum occurs near f" = 2 for the disordered waveguide with detection in transmission, and near γ= l for the disordered cavity For larger absorption rates the excess noise power decreases because 7 becomes too small for appieciable beatmg with the spontaneous emission
VIII. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have studied the photodetection statistics of coherent radiation that has been transmitted 01 reflected by an amphfymg or absorbing random medium The cumulant generating function Ρ(ξ) is the sum of two terms The first term is the contnbution from spontaneous emission obtamed m Ref [6] The second term F exc is the excess noise due to beatmg of the coherent radiation with the spontaneous emission Equation (3 6) relates F exc to the transmission and reflection matnces of the medium
In the applications of our general result for the cumulant generating function, we have concentrated on the second cumulant, which gives the spectral density P exc of the excess noise We have found that P exc increases monotonically with increasing amplification rate, while it has a maximum äs a function of absorption rate in certam geometnes
In amphfymg Systems we studied how the noise figuie Jincieases on approaching the laser threshold Neai the lasei threshold the noise figure shows large sample-to-sample fluctuations, such that its statistical distnbution in an ensemble of random media has divergent first and highei moments The most probable value of f is of the Order of the number TV of propagating modes in the medium, mdependent of matenal parameters such äs the mean fiee path It would be of mterest to observe this universal hmit m random lasers
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APPENDIX A: SINGLE-MODE DETECTION
We have assumed throughout this paper that all N modes propagating through the waveguide are detected at either the left or the nght end At the opposite extreme one can considei the case of single-mode detection This is particulaily lelevant in a slab geometry, where the cioss sectional area of the photodetector is much less than the aiea of the random medium (see Fig 7) The number of detected modes is then much smaller than the number of modes W propagating through the medium The hmit of single-mode detection is reached when the photodetector covers an area comparable to the area of one speckle or smaller.
Single-mode detection of thermal radiation was considered in Ref. [6] . Denoting the detected mode by the index n 0 , the mean photocurrent was found to be Ι tliermal ~;Λΐιεπιωΐ( ω )> and the noise power
In this case of single-mode detection the noise power contains no Information beyond what is contained in the photocurrent. The same holds for the excess noise considered in this paper. The mean transmitted photocurrent in a narrow frequency interval around o> 0 is given by 1= and the excess noise (A4) (A5) is simply the product of the mean transmitted photocurrent and thermal current density. Noise measurements in singlemode detection are thus not nearly äs interesting äs in multimode detection, since the latter give Information on the scattering properties that is not contained in the mean photocurrent.
APPENDIX B: DERTVATION OF EQ. (3.6)
To evaluate the Gaussian averages that lead to Eq. (3.6), it is convenient to use a matrix notation. We replace the summation in Eq. (3.2) by a multiplication of the vector a out with the projection Pa mt , where the projection matrix P has zero elements except P nn = l, Ν+ l ^n^2N. We thus write 
We write Eq. (B2) äs a matrix multiplication,
with the defmitions 
where we have defined _ " δ ηη ,δ ρρ ,
We elimmate the cross terms of a'" and c in Eq. (B6) by the Substitution (B8) leading to d{c' ap }exp (-c'Mc'*) .
The integral is proportional to the determinant of M" 1 , giving the generating function (B 10)
The additive constant follows from F(0) = 0. The term -ln||M|| is the contribution from amplified spontaneous emission calculated in Ref. [6] . The term proportional to / 0 is the excess noise of the coherent radiation, termed F exc m See. III. Equation (B 10) can be simplified in the long-time regime, ω ( τ^>1. We may then set Δ = 2 -πl r and use 1661 (1996) [10] R J Glauber, Phys Rev Lett 10, 84 (1963) [11] P L KelleyandW H Kleiner, Phys Rev 136, A316 (1964) 16, 237 (1983) 
